ABSTRACT The PEP system (Programming Environment based on Petri Nets) supports the most important tasks of a good net tool, including HL and LL net editing and comfortable simulation facilities. In addition, these features are embedded in sophisticated programming and veri cation components. The programming component allows the user to design concurrent algorithms in an easy-to-use imperative language, and the PEP system then generates Petri nets from such programs. The PEP tool's comprehensive veri cation components allow a large range of properties of parallel systems to be checked e ciently on either programs or their corresponding nets. This includes user-de ned properties speci ed by temporal logic formulae as well as speci c properties for which dedicated algorithms 
Introduction
In PEP 1 5] two of today's most widely accepted theoretical approaches for the description of parallel systems, viz., Petri nets and process algebras, are combined to model, simulate, analyse and verify parallel systems. The integration of these two approaches, using a common, exible parallel programming language called B(PN) 2 (Basic Petri Net Programming Notation), is one of the main characteristics of PEP.
Institut f ur Informatik, Universit at Hildesheim, Marienburger Platz 22, D-31141 Hildesheim, fbernd,E.Bestg@informatik.uni-hildesheim.de 1 The PEP project is nanced by the DFG (German Research Foundation). The presentation of this paper has also been supported by the HCM Cooperation Network EXPRESS This paper brie y describes the motivation and rationale behind the PEP tool 5] . Its structure and the interdependencies of its di erent components are explained. The di erent types of objects used by the PEP system are described. The e ciency of the model checking algorithms is demonstrated. An overview over future work and pointers to relevant literature are given.
2 Modelling parallel systems with PEP Users can choose primarily between four types of objects in order to model parallel systems (see gure 1):
1. They can express parallel algorithms in B(PN) 2 In a modelling cycle several di erent objects are normally created. Typically a B(PN) 2 program is written, the corresponding HL net and the LL Petri box are compiled automatically, the pre x is calculated and interesting properties are expressed by formulae. All objects that relate to a single modelling cycle are collected into a machine object called project.
A project which is the basic entity handled by the PEP system may also contain analysis and veri cation results or user de ned documentation.
3 Structure of the PEP prototype
The PEP system consists of ve di erent classes of components.
Editors for B(PN) 2 programs, PBC terms, Petri boxes (LL nets), M-
nets (HL nets), formulae, PFA, C code and project documentation. 
E ciency of the veri cation component
During the work with the PEP system, di erent case studies have demonstrated that the tool is capable of handling comprehensive examples. As realistic examples a protocol for telephone networks 11] and a pilot behaviour model 15] can be mentioned. The veri cation of faulty protocols showed that typical human errors made during the modelling phase can be detected e ciently 11]. Considering a protocol with much more than 1.000.000 states and more than 250.000 states (stubborn set reduced) the calculation of the nite pre x of the branching process was done in less than 1 hour, the veri cation of 4 interesting properties took 1 minute and the deadlock detection was done in 1 second.
W. Ruckdeschel and R. Onken 15] state`... the PEP model checker is used to investigate large fusions of subnets characterized by`exploding' reachability graphs. Some subsystems which could not be analysed via reachability graph were successfully unfolded by PEP ... ' 
Future work
Our experiences have prompted us to consider the following future aims: 1. A model checker for HL Petri boxes should be developed and implemented, in such a way that the unfolding into LL Petri boxes { often yielding too big nets for realistic problems { can be avoided if desired.
